
Function Hire
&

 Events



Since 2015, we’ve been bringing amazing breakfast food and
coffee to our little corner of Greensborough. Our love of great

food, fine drinks and a good time is at the core of each event we
host. 

We have hosted everything from elegant private dinners 
to weddings receptions; from epic Christmas parties to intimate 
engagement stories; from canapes to 6 courses and everything in 

between.
 

With an affordable space, curated menus and delectable drink 
options we can easily design a memorable experience that 

expresses your personality. 

private hire
& events

WHY NOT PARTY THE MABEL'S WAY?



Oysters, lobster, crab, king prawns,
cooked mussels, cooked scallops.

Housemade quinoa salad, beetroot salad,
chicken caesar salad, chickpea salad.

A dynamic donut wall covered in 46
homemade donuts. The donut wall will be
refilled when empty, so plenty to go
around!

Selection of cured meats, selection of
popular cheeses, grapes, dips, selection of
breads, house pickles.

Our grazing paltters are perfect for casual parties, or make it a feature
with our premium grazing tables

Market Price
Enquire for details.

$18 pp

$10 pp

$12 pp

Boards feed approx. people. Grazing tables pricing upon requirement

Salad bar

Donut wall

Seafood bar

Charcuterie board

grazing platters
& features



Sausage Rolls
Hasselback Bites
Hot Wings
Crudités served with Beetroot Hummus (V)
Mushroom Arancini (VG)
Southern Fried Chicken Strips served with Ranch
Corn Ribs served with Ranch (V)

We are big into our food and that carries over to our cocktail options.
No tiny portions here!

Mozzarella Sticks
Mini Pizza’s
Halloumi and Sweetcorn Fritters with a Creamy Avocado Dip
Halloumi Bacon Bites wrapped in Streaky Maple Bacon with chilli pesto
Homemade Falafels with Herb Aioli (V) (GF)
BBQ Pork Bao Buns 
Mac n Cheese Croquettes
Steamed/Fried Pork Gyoza
Crispy Chicken Sliders with Chipotle Aioli
Smoked Salmon Crouton

$27.5 per person | choose 4 from the list below

$32 per person | choose 5 from bronze or silver.

cocktail 

silver

bronze

Premium Add On’s
For $2.5 extra pp you can replace an option with one of the following: 

Citrus Marinated Seafood Ceviche served with tortilla chips
Shrimp & Avocado Bruschetta

Prawn Canapes



WELCOME DRINK 10pp

MAKE IT BOTTOMLESS 60pp*

Glass of Prosecco on arrival

(seated parties only)
100 minutes of free flowing prosecco, house wine or craft beer

Each fountain serves 15 cocktails 
Pornstar Martini, Vanilla Vodka, Passionfruit Liqueur, Passionfruit,
Prosecco 
Aperol Spritz, Aperol, Prosecco, Soda 
French Martini, Chambord, Vodka, Pineapple Juice
Cosmopolitan, Vodka Citron, Cointreau, Cranberry Juice, Lime Juice.
Pink Gin Raspberry Fizz, Prosecco, Pink Gin, Syrup, Raspberries, Mint
Mojito - Bacardi, Sugar, Mint, Lime, Soda
Brunch Punch - Bacardi, Raspberry, Fresh Lime, OJ, Pineapple Juice.

PACKAGES

COCKTAIL FOUNTAINS

drinks

$350

*Will be provided in adherence to RSA legislation

A LA CARTE - DRINKS
Drinks menu available at bar prices. Enquire for more information and
availability.



We can provide a whole host of entertainment for 
your event: from live music to performers and dancers.
Please get in touch for more information.

Already included in booking is a Projector, wireless
Sonos sound system & microphone (if required).

DJ, 5 hour set
Flower Wall
Flower Arrangements*

Karaoke Machine 
 Custom Monogram Light

$350  
$250

 $750
$750
$250
 

tech extras

optional additions

Please note: All prices are subject to change, and all bookings must be
requested at least a month prior to the event to ensure availability.



60pax | seated exclusive hires only

With enviable menus and extensive drink options,
we can cater to all styles of dinner. We have
curated set menus for larger groups, but for an
additional fee, we can create bespoke options 
and tasting menus giving each event a unique and
personal touch

If you are interested in something more curated,
please send us an email.

Bespoke group dining



interested?
read on.



 80 seated 
105 standing

Venue Licensed From
Numbers and Menu to be confirmed

Room Hire
Food & Beverage Min Spend
Cakeage

5pm to 11pm
min 7 Days prior to
Event

$200
$3000
$50

The ultimate party venue with large open
space, open kitchen and extensively

curated bar offerings.
Mabel Jones is light, airy and 

sophisticated with a large amount of
greenery and gorgeous pastel green hues. 

Have any special requests, dietary
requirements, or queries about the site plan?

Send us an email! 

OTHER DETAILS 



ENQUIRIES
HELLO@MABELJONES.COM.AU


